Llancarfan Primary School Parents Survey
Llancarfan Primary School’s small size and village location
are key to its appeal and ethos
The small school size (mentioned by 93% of parents) and rural setting (79%) were by far
the most common reasons given by parents for choosing Llancarfan Primary. These factors
ranked higher than the quality of education provided by the school (65%) and the feeder
link to Cowbridge Comprehensive (65%).

The school has positive appeal to parents
(and not just those located conveniently nearby)
Almost every parent who responded to the survey had made a positive choice for their
child to attend Llancarfan. Only one family selected Llancarfan because their first choice
school was unavailable, and seven out of ten parents (70%) chose Llancarfan for
reasons other than its convenience.

Very few parents would choose to send their child to the
new school proposed by the council
The 210 place school in Rhoose proposed by the council has very little appeal for parents
of children currently at Llancarfan Primary. Only five parents (12% of the sample) said they
would choose the new school, while 88% said they would consider another option.
Online survey hosted on Surveymonkey between 1 June and 18 June 2018.
Analysis based on 43 responses out of 75 families contacted, a response rate of 57%.

The survey calls
into real question
the number of
pupils likely to
transfer to the new
school, and how
many new school
entrants from
within the revised
catchment area will
apply to attend
once the transfer
period is over

Why did you choose Llancarfan Primary?
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Would you choose the new school in
Rhoose or consider another option?*

Small school size

Rural setting

Quality of education

88%

Consider
another
option:

A small traditional school
with a rural setting
I would investigate all other rural
primary schools in VoG

65%

Cowbridge feeder

30%

Convenient

30%

In catchment

23%

Know other families there

23%

Know someone who attended
Other reason
First choice was unavailable

Would look at alternative schools in the
rural Vale

Look for a rural school closer than 5.7 miles

A school with a similar feel/ethos to Llancarfan

*Imagine you had a child about to start primary school for the first time, with no siblings in any
other school. Would you choose the new 210 place school in Rhoose proposed by the council or
would you consider another option?

